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Founders Day Celebration
The celebration of the fifty-first anniver¬
sary of the founding' of Spelman College
began with the usual rally at 9 a.m., April 11,
in Howe Memorial Hall. The total receipts,
including gifts from friends, was $1,871.86.
After the rally, the faculty, students and
friends went to the athletic field on the
northwest corner of the campus, where the
physical education classes of the Atlanta
l niversity Laboratory High School and of
Spelman College contested in the following
events: hurl ball, shot put, broad jump, high
jump, baseball, and dash. Following are
the names of the highest winning contestants
and points won:
Hurl Hall: Mabel Clayton, (it) ft., 5 in.;
Ethelynde Armstrong, 56 ft., 2 in.; Willie
Cotton, 55 ft., 9 in.
Shot Put: Lucile Thomas, 26 ft., 11 in.;
Kddve Jones, 25 ft., 11 in.; Ruth W estmore¬
land. 23 ft., 3 in.
Broad Jump: Ruth Westmoreland, 16 ft.,
1 in.; Mabel Smith, 15 ft., 9 in.; Edna
Bethea, 14 ft., 10 in.
High Jump: Ruth Westmoreland, 4 ft., (i
in.; Edna Bethea, 4 ft., 5 in.—a tie; Carol
Seace, 4 ft., 3 in.; Celeste Travis, 4 ft., 3 in.
Baseball: Ola Beavers, 163 ft., (i in.; Lou¬
ise Solomon, 153 ft., 1 in.; Lottie Lyons, 149
ft., 5 in.
Dash (50 yards) : Rachel Davis, 7 sec¬
onds; Minnie Pinson, 2nd; Lulu Jones, 3rd.
The new broad jump record of 16 ft. 1 in.
was established by Ruth Westmoreland. For¬
mer record was 16 ft.
The prize winners were: Ruth Westmore¬
land. cup, first prize. Second prize letters:
Ola Beavers, Rachel Davis, and Lucile
Thomas. Third prize, letter: Edna Bethea.
Winners of each event received numerals.
In the afternoon, following the usual aca¬
demic procession of students, faculty and
guests to Sisters Chapel, the audience lis¬
tened to an address by Dr. Theodore II.
Jack, Professor of History, and vice-presi¬
dent of Emory 1 niversity. He brought cor¬
dial greetings to Spelman College from the
University he represents.
Dr. Jack emphasized the importance of
educational foundations as being the great¬
est forces in the development of civiliza¬
tion. They are of primary importance to
both church and state. The purpose of the
founders of Spelman College was no less
noble and far-reaching than other educa¬
tional foundations have been, though few
have been made under less auspicious cir¬
cumstances. Miss Packard and Miss Giles
did not found a school for the benefit of
(Continued on Page 2)
Dr. W. E. B. DuBois
Tn the last issue of the Campus Mirror
there appeared the subjects of a series of
ten lectures given by Doctor DuBois within
the period, March 8th to March 25th, the
places varying between Atlanta University,
Morehouse, and Spelman campuses.
The lectures explained the transforma¬
tion of African Negroes into modern Ameri¬
can working men and emphasized their re¬
lation to and part in the economic de¬
velopment of the Southern United States
and consequently of the whole country. Doc¬
tor DuBois, in a masterly way. synthesized
the diverse movements of the 500 years
from 1400 to I960, showing that the first
great impetus which led the men of Europe
to seek for large numbers of laborers to
work in the1 New World was due to the
change from trade in luxuries to interest
in trade in things to supply the common
wants of men. lie brought out not only
the complex interactions of men and forces
and economic problems but showed the ef¬
fects of these on the Negro himself. To
summarize such a scholarly treatment of so
long a period would be to lost1 tlx* inter¬
pretative detail peculiar to Doctor DuBois’
point of view. The lectures proved con¬
clusively the claims ot the thesis quoted in
the Campus Mirror for March, 1932, that
the Industrial Revolution in Europe was
based on the African slave trade upon
which grew the Cotton Kingdom in Ameri¬
ca. From the earliest status of Negroes in
America he explained the different status
The Origin of Negro
Health Week
Mary E. Williams, ’34
Booker T. Washington, a man whose name
ranks high among the leaders of the Negro
iace and whose memory is preserved in
wood, stone, brick, and bronze, knew that
the future of the Negro race depended alto¬
gether upon the health of the people. He.
therefore, set about in 1915 to create some
means by which the death rate among Ne¬
groes might be decreased. He had observed
that 45 per cent of the deaths were pre¬
ventable and that about 50 per cent of the
severe sicknesses among Negroes were abso¬
lutely unnecessary. Today, as we are in the
midst of the eighteenth annual observance
of Negro Health Week, there are more than
thirty-six agencies, organizations, and con¬
cerns co-operating to put over the program
that Mr. Washington began. This movement
towards better health for the average Negro
is celebrated during the week of B. T. Wash¬
ington’s birthday, each day being given to
some particular phase of the health problem.
Mr. Washington’s idea was to put forth
health projects for the week which included
a general inspection of Negro communities
by members of the Health Department and
to give prizes to the best kept community.
This idea of conducting annual health
projects holds today, manifesting the fact
that the principles of the program are solid.
That these annual observances have been the
medium through which the Negro’s cause has
been furthered needs no proof and it is des¬
tined to promote co-operation with health
officers and agencies, contact with state and
local Negro organizations to secure interest
in the less fortunate, the training and use
of Negro nurses for public health, physical
education, medical, dental and nutritional
growth in the Negro race.
which the American Negroes have held tin
til the present economic battle he is hav¬
ing for bread and butter. The lecturer
dosed the series of discussions with a note
of challenge to Negroes to appreciate their
own economic power with all its potentiali¬
ties and boldly to take the requisite steps
for its full utilization, thus employing for
the full satisfaction of their own needs and
interests all the physical and mental vigor
of the race. Doctor DuBois stressed that
to do this all fears and timidities must be
laid aside; the Negro must not only be
conscious of his desires but also of his
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Mamie Bynes, ’33
And then there are those things which
start small and grow big—colleges.
Spelman College has more than proved
this to be true. Fifty-one years in her sight
are but as yesterday when passed—so far
as waning of ambition is concerned. And
the same fifty-one years might easily be
mistaken for one hundred fifty-one years
if measured by actual progress. She has
grown by leaps and bounds and the great
joy comes when we realize that she has
passed that age when children die from
growing too fast.
Now, as she continues her journey toward
the fifty-second year, her horizon becomes
broad, her banner higher, her challenge is
sterner, her virtues stronger.
If that is the outlined program, why can’t
we help to carry it on ?
Who has a greater chance for develop¬
ment—the person who has something to ex¬
press, but lacks powers, or the person who
powerfully expresses nothing continually?
Something tells me that this three cents
a letter business is going to do more than
anything else to let us know who our real
friends are.
It’s too bad that some people don’t real¬
ize that they are “peterers” because they
never made any start at all.
Voices have a tendency to rise as the
mercury rises. We can’t stop the mercury,




American kidnappers invariably demand
money as ransom, but in the Orient kid¬
napping isn’t operated on a commercial
basis at all; instead Chinese bandits hold
missionaries in captivity to demand that
they teach them English or forfeit their
lives. Often as a ransom, western articles,
such as pianos, organs, and fountain pens
have been demanded. It seems that the
Chinese are desirous of westernizing them¬
selves because they think that a knowledge
of the western world Avi.ll enable them to
elevate their position in international com¬
merce. Although this might prove bene¬
ficial to the Chinese, the missionaries dis¬
approve of such a drastic method of dis¬
seminating culture.
If you associate American gangsters with




An announcement has been received of
the opening of the Shakespeare Memorial
Theater at Stratford-on-the-Avon, Eng¬
land, on April 23rd, the anniversary day
of the poet’s birth. The formal opening of
the theater, which will he conducted by the
Prince of Wales, will he followed by a per¬
formance of King Henry the Fourth, Part
One in the afternoon and Part Two in the
evening. Of the 1,000 seats it is estimated
that at the matinee between 400 and 500
will be required to provide seats for “the
Ambassadors and Ministers representing
the nations, and for the world’s press”;
therefore these performances Avill take place
in front of the theater so that 2,000 instead
of 3,000 people may be accommodated on
the opening day. The prices of seats are
two pounds, two shillings, and for the gal¬
lery one pound, one shilling.
Comfort rather than seating capacity has
been emphasized in the new building. There
is only one gallery, in front of which is
the Royal box. From each seat one has a
clear view of the stage. Prices of seats for
the regular performances range from ten
shillings, six pence, to one pound, one shil¬
ling and two pounds, two shillings.
The stage is divided into three compart¬
ments, the center being the acting area.
On one of the sides which is separated! by
sound-proof curtains, a scene is laid and
remains until needed; then, by use of rails,
it is rolled into the center. The previous
stage is thus transferred to the other side
to be reset. This device is the rolling stage.
The theatre just completed was con¬
structed by the subscriptions of people
everywhere. It supplies the place of the
old theatre which was destroyed by fire
and stands as a tribute of Shakespeare
lovers to the bard of Stratford-on-the-
Avon.
A great college needs a great student
body.
Founders Day at Spelman
(Continued from Page 1)
Negroes only, but for service to mankind
in general.
What the students think about Spelman
College today will be determined by what
they do about it in the future. Whether the
students become millionaires or persons of
fame does not matter greatly. The tiling
that does matter is that they draw water
and drink deeply from this well of learning
which this foundation provides.
What students today are going to do with
their education—students of Spelman and
everywhere—depends upon how they are
able to answer these questions proposed to
students bv Owen 1). Young.3.Have you enlarged your knowledge of
your obligations and increased your
capacity to perform them?
2. Have you developed your intuitions
and made more sensitive your emo¬
tions?
3. Have you discovered your mental ap¬
titudes?
4. Have you learned enough about the
machinery of society and its history to
enable you to apply your gifts effec¬
tively?
5. liave you acquired adequate skill in
communication with others?
Using Milton’s definition of education,
“That which fits a man to perform justly,
skilfully and magnanimously all the offices,
both private and public, of peace and war,”
Dr. Jack said in closing: “Are you pre¬
paring to face society with a feeling that
you have not failed, not omitted anything,
but have taken advantage of every op¬
portunity presented to you to carry out the
aims of the college? Your education will
do you no good unless you pass on the
benefits of it to those who are coming
afterwards.
At eight o’clock the celebration was
brought to a close with a concert given by
the Spelman Glee Club and Orchestra which
was creditably directed by Professor Kem¬
per Harreld.
Catch This Chance
Those letters that you have been owing
ever since Christmas have only two weeks
now in which to be written and then the
chance of writing them at all is gone for¬
ever, or at least gone until 3934.
“Why?” you ask.
Because, if you are one of those who have
been complaining that they do not have
enough money for postage, what will you do
when the three-cent postage bill goes into
effect.'
Perhaps many more pennies will find
their way into circulation in a hurry to
send three letters for six cents instead of
two and this will mean—well, we shall not
discuss the depression now.
Anyway, let’s not whine; Congress could
have made it much worse. For instance
postal cards might have been included;
this would have meant that tbe other
seventy-five per cent- of our correspondence





Had I t lie thought or eloquence to tell
Those things that in my heart do deeply
dwell:
Of love and life, of laughter and song,
The good and the bad, the right and the
wrong,
I’d voice song and sing of the ages,
Heroes and kings, poets and sages.
I’d sing of the birds with their songs so true,
The breadth of the sky and its azure hue,
The flowerets wet with the fresh morning
dew,
The wealth of my love, Mother, for you.
LISTENING IN
Have you ever stopped to listen to yourself
Or felt the flow of words as on they come,
A steady stream,
Unthought of as to structure, sound, or
placement,
A jumble mass—
A song without a theme?
Loitering Spring
E. Kyzer Frazier, ’34
Where, 0 where are you, lovely Spring?
We have made many brave preparations
to usher you in. Several times we were
made happy through the thought that you
had placed your lovely hands in ours. Even
the trees felt that you were ready to aid
them in making the lovely pictures that the
world is anticipating. I am sure that if
you had heard the conversation between the
Packard l.ilies and the Morgan Lilac, you
would have had compassion and would have
lingered with us. But they were overcome
and made to droop their heads at the com¬
mand of King Winter when he returned and
staunchly denied that his reign had ended.
Our ever dutiful fountain wore a faint
smile, thinking that the time had arrived
for it to give a cool draught of water to
soothe the dry throats of the passersby.
Spring, are you coming? We are waiting.
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Are you guilty of the modern reducing
fads? Have you tried the eighteen-day diet?
Or maybe you are one of the more indolent
stouts who prefer reducing tablets or reduc¬
ing salts. Whichever class you belong to, you
are playing with your life, health and wealth
by adhering to such silly ideas. If Negro
Health Week means nothing else, it should
arouse in all college women a condemnation
of such practices.
The eighteen-day diet is one planned
chiefly on the basis of the old adage that
“vinegar dries up fat”; but instead of vine¬
gar, citrus fruits are used, morning, noon
and night, for the entire eighteen days, with
an occasional tomato or lettuce added. Who
couldn’t become thin from such a diet? That,
however, is not the problem. The trouble is
that if the body lives for eighteen days on
such a diet, anemia, acidosis, rickets, and any
number of diseases may have their genesis
at this time. The body is necessarily weak¬
ened, the vital processes are slowed down,
any loitering bacteria find their ideal chance
for wreaking havoc in the cells. Tuberculosis
may, in extreme cases, be the final outcome.
Under any circumstances other than a
physician’s prescriptions, this is a dangerous
reducing plan which no sensible, thinking
person will carry out, or encourage in others.
This plan, however, happens not to be the
one generally favored by indolent stout
people. They prefer to eat everything they
want and reduce by medicine or baths. Some
people reduce by these methods successfully,
others less successfully, and still others com¬
mit suicide by such rash actions. In one
case known of, a very prominent movie ac¬
tress developed tuberculosis from the use of
internal medicine. In another case, the re¬
ducer lost weight so fast that a physician
was called in to examine the person. On
examination of the reducing tablets it was
revealed that the tablets, or capsules, were
filled with tapeworms’ eggs. Many people
have had bad skin result from baths with
reducing salts. Poor digestion and poor
health in general has been the life-long fate
of some after reducing with drugs. So that
one can see it is a prank entirely too danger¬
ous to try.**
\
\\ hy reduce anyway? How do you know
you are too fat? Stoutness may lie an in¬
herited condition which you certainly cannot
help by reducing, and reducing will certainly
do you great harm. Everyone is not supposed
to he thin and boyish. No two leaves look
alike, so why should Nature intend that all
modern girls have the same shaped figure,
wear the same sized dresses? Be unique in
your size and shape. Eat wholesome food,
enough and just enough; take plenty of
exercise, do not indulge in rich foods, candies
and ice cream; and if you are already over¬
weight, you will soon be normal; or it you
are now normal, you will remain normal.
Count your calories, but treat reducing drugs
and eighteen-day diets as you would poison¬
ous reptiles stay away.
Meeting at the Nursery School
Malissa L. Varner, ’32
The fathers and mothers of the Nursery
School pupils met with the teachers Monday
evening, April 4, to discuss the question of
punishment.
Matilda McMahon gave a short talk on the
“pros” and “cons” of spanking. She stated
the fact that it is always a good idea to rea¬
son with children when they have done some¬
thing that is not right. Often a child is
spanked without knowing just why, and he
cannot avoid the offense next time because
he does not know what he has already done
that is wrong. Usually the child is spanked
while mother is angry. The result of this
act is satisfaction to mother and not a lesson
for the child.
At the close of this excellent talk the par¬
ents Avere asked to give some of the methods
that they use as punishment. Some of them
punish their children by ignoring them when
they have done something wrong, or by being
silent. All of them agree that it is abso¬
lutely necessary to spank once in a while.
Miss Pearlie Reed then gave a few sug¬
gestions on the need of correct punishment.
This was followed by a delightful social hour
in the Nursery School rooms, where the
parents were shown some of the work done
by their children. During their observation
they were served punch and cookies.
Manners in the Library
Jessie Foster, ’34
A library is to be used for preparing
studies and for other educational purposes,
but often we find students taking it as a
placo of social refuge. There is often a time
when one who is really interested in his work
cannot prepare his assignment without being
annoyed by the chattering and even laugh¬
ing of others. Such actions show a lack of
manners or respect on the other person’s
part.
Suppose Mary, who had always met her
friend in the library, and was guilty of pass¬
ing notes, talking, and laughing, and disturb¬
ing those at the tables nearby, comes into the
library to get out a most important and ur¬
gent assignment. Mary, rushing in, gets the
proper material and is in the midst of her
work, then some of her friends come in, sit
at her table and engage in a conversation.
What does she do? Why she gets angry and
thinks her friends should have common
sense enough to let her alone when she is
very busy. Why should they? She didn’t
keep quiet when others were busy. But for
some reason she didn’t appear to have given
that a thought. Finally, she saw that it was
useless, and she went to her room. But study
hour was over in her hall and the girls above
her were playing the piano and singing,
while those down the hall were keeping up
an equal amount of noise. She couldn’t get
out her work.
The next day came for her to pass in her
assignment, and she wasn’t prepared. Of
course, she had not learned the lesson
assigned her, but she did learn one lesson,
and that was how to respect others in the
library and in other places.
4 The Campus Mirror
Our Speakers
Kpelman was happy to welcome Miss Nina
I). Gage, Director of the School of Nurse
Training at Hampton Institute, Virginia.
Miss Gage spoke of the new and delightfully
helpful field, that of public health nursing.
As might he expected, the person who in¬
tends to 1 x* a successful public health nurse
must be, first, an example of good health
herself, of a cheerful disposition, and a per¬
son who can adjust herself to the peculiar
circumstances which arise in rural com¬
munities or in city homes where the inmates
have not acquainted themselves with the fac¬
tors which promote good health.
There are three classic subjects that re¬
cur in our chapel exercises. One comes near
the beginning of the term. It is to help
awaken in the listeners the spirit to be
relied upon to do a job independently and
completely, to 1 ‘ carry the message to
(Jarcia.' ’
When the Christmas season comes, Presi¬
dent Read reads us a letter written by an
editor of the Neie York Times to a little
girl who had asked him if there were a
Santa Claus. His answer calls attention to
the truth that the greatest realities are
not visible.
Might and one-half months are not too
long a time for one to slacken in his race
toward an ideal. If he starts at too great
a speed, he may peter out before he finishes,
like things that start big and grow little,
discussed in the essay on ‘‘Petering” re¬
cently regd by Miss Read.
Students who have heard these essays in
other years still enjoy their truth and hope
that their reading will be established as
annual features.
Mr. Bacote, professor of history at More¬
house College, speaking on the history of
Woman Suffrage, said that English women
signed a petition for the right to vote as
early as 1499. In 1848 there was a meet¬
ing at Seneca Falls, N. Y., the first one in
America to discuss woman suffrage. Among
the pioneer leaders of woman suffrage were
Susan B. Anthony and Elizabeth Cady Stan¬
ton. Formerly women’s names appeared only
twice in a newspaper—these were at the time
of their marriage and of their death. In
1897, a paper was established for advancing
the cause of women, with Susan B. Anthony
as editor. The results of women’s suffrage
added 24,000,000 votes to the ballot. Presi¬
dent Read advised the student body to use
the vote and to extend the ballot to obtain
equal rights for both men and women.
In a serial lecture on rank and classes,
President Hope has advocated, as a way of
disseminating culture, the lowering of the
barriers between old and young so that the
wisdom of one class may supplement the
adventurous spirit of the other.
The history of other races shows the
existence of the three classes; however, his-
Mr. Nevin Sayre at Social
Problems Club
Thomanink Duckett, ’34
Wednesday afternoon at half past four
o'(dock, the members of the Social Problems
Club had the privilege of hearing Mr.
Nevin Sayre, National Secretary of the Fel¬
lowship for Reconciliation, speak in behalf
of that movement. Mr. Sayre realized that
we, as a small group, who are mainly inter¬
ested in present social problems can do very
little toward World Disarmament. But, in
view of the fact that the question of the
possibility of successful disarmament has
become such an important issue, ho thought
it well to acquaint us with some vital facts
concerning this movement.
Mr. Sayre stated that technically speak¬
ing, disarmament can be achieved. He ex¬
plained, however, that just as it took time
andi effort to build up war machinery and
military power, it will take time to destroy
this power and to build an adequate peace
machinery. If large nations are completely
stripped of their military power they will
not be able to make sudden attacks. At
the close of the World War no one feared
any sort of early attack from Germany.
The time which elapses between conflict
and military struggle is a good time to set
peace machinery in motion.
Mr. Sayre pointed out some of the dif¬
ficulties which the Disarmament Confer¬
ences face. First he stated that it was not
thought safe to disarm unless all nations
disarm. We were quite interested that one
of the main reasons why some of the repre¬
sentatives at the Conference, were not so
eager to disarm is that some of them, es¬
pecially the representatives from France
(Continued on Page 8)
tory doesn't dictate for the future. Neither
is this any reason that all races should have
three classes. The Negro, in his effort to
establish himself, needs to be cautious in
adopting the customs of other peoples and
in discrediting his own behavior simply
because it is not exactly like another’s.
Two college presidents, Mr. H. Councill
Trenholm, of Alabama State Teachers’ Col¬
lege, and Dr. Fred A. Sumner, of Talladega
College, were visitors on the campus during
the month of March. President Trenholm
is a recent graduate of Morehouse College
and has become one of the leading Negro
educators of the South. He urged the stu¬
dents not to be satisfied with the mediocre
but to strive for the best.
Doctor Sumner brought a message of in¬
spiration and courage. He advises students
to have a love for the work which they plan
to undertake in order to get pleasure out of
it as well as benefit. President Sumner prac¬
tices what he preaches. One proof of the fact
is that he has striven and succeeded in mak¬
ing Talladega an "A" College.




Professor Milton, who heads the Depart¬
ment of Business at Morehouse College, ad¬
dressed the Atlanta Student Interracial
Forum at the Luckie Street Y. M. C. A., Sun¬
day afternoon, April 10, on the subject, The
Segro in Business.
“There is no Negro business—business is
a purely economic situation,” said Mr. Mil-
ton. Racial prejudice which exists in great
measure in the South and in the entire coun¬
try is based on economic reasons.
Previous to the Civil War, the Negro had
been doing all of the artisan jobs, and after
the war lie retained these jobs and was paid
a good price for them. The white man,
seeing this situation and needing both money
and jobs resorted to racial prejudice as a
means of obtaining the work that Negroes
were doing. Racial prejudice of this kind is
now at its worst peak. There seems to be no
escape from the situation, because many
white men feel that they will never be so
prosperous economically as to be fair to the
Negro. The Negro has many limitations be¬
cause of the white man’s economic suprem¬
acy. One serious hindrance is that the
Negro can not put his advertisements in the
white daily newspaper unless the advertise¬
ment is stamped Negro. Why does the white
man refuse to carry the “ad” for Negro busi¬
ness except on this condition? Is there a
possibility that the Negro will undersell him
and the competition be too great?
The Negro retail grocer has unlimited buy¬
ing power, but has a selling power which is
very limited. The Colored Merchants Asso¬
ciation stores have not been especially suc¬
cessful, because Negroes feel safer to buy
from the white man, to whom they are unable
to sell their goods.
There are, however, five insurance com¬
panies in Georgia that are chartered, and
three of these are colored. This shows that
in spite of his being held back, the Negro
has made progress in the business world.
Mr. Milton did not mention two important
businesses in Atlanta with which he is con¬
nected ; The Yates and Milton drug stores
and the Citizens Trust Company.
People do think sometimes in spite of
much evidence to the contrary.—President
Hope.
J Office Phone: Ja. 4670; Res., 850 Simpson
j St., N.W. Main 2515. Hours 8-1 find 2-7.
Sundays by Appointment
DR. A. L. KELSEY
Dentist
X-RAY PICTURES MADE
; Office: 186J Auburn Ave., N.E. Atlanta, Ga.
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It is a mistake to omit the name of Johann
Wolfgang: Goethe from an enumeration of
the world’s greatest poets as lias often been
done outside of his own country. Therefore
the class in beginning German has felt it to
he its pleasant duty, along with many others
who are interested in Goethe and his works,
to join in observing the Goethe Centenary
Celebration Week. The world celebration of
the hundredth anniversary of Goethe’s death
began at eleven o’clock on the morning of
March 22, and ended officially March 28.
There will be celebrations in Goethe’s honor,
in Germany, until August 28, the day on
which he was born, in 1749; but the last
week in March was especially set aside that
the entire world might honor his memory.
The first-year German class observed the
centenary by devoting its class meetings for
the week to the study of the life and works
of Germany’s greatest poet. The meetings
were opened to all the college in the hope
to serve and, in some manner, to popularize
Goethe’s great works. Each member of the
class made a particular study of some phase
of the poet’s life or works, and in addition
to their papers there were readings from
Goethe and supplementary lectures by the
instructor, Miss Marion Wilson. The class
program for the week included:
March 22—A Brief Survey of German Lit¬
erature Lucille Pearson
Goethe, the Man Birdie Lucille Scott
March 24—Goethe, the Poet Curtis Miller
Goethe and Beethoven Carol Blanton
March 25 Goethe, the Dramatist
Mary-Louise Smith
Faust Mary Reddick
March 28—In the Footsteps of Goethe
Carrie Wilder
Goethe’s Place Among the Immortals
Jewell Crawford
On March 28, the day on which the world
Goethe Centenary Week officially ended,
four members of the class were happy to
share with all the college at the regular
chapel service some of the things they had
learned about Goethe. Jewell Crawford in¬
troduced the Goethe Centenary movement;
Birdie Scott sketched Goethe's life; Curtis
Miller discussed Goethe, the Poet; and Mary-
Louise Smith sang his most perfect lyric,
The Wanderer’.s Sight Song, accompanied
by Carol Blanton. And again, on the morn¬
ing of April 5, President Head invited the
class to speak further on Goethe, in a chapel
service in which Carol Blanton gave her
paper on the strange relationship which ex¬
isted between Goethe and Beethoven, two
giants who should have been friends, but
were not; Mary Reddick gave a study of the
masterpiece, Faustj and Jewell ( rawford
concluded the little series in a summary
which gave Goethe his proper place among
the immortals.
The enthusiasm of the class for Goethe
Housekeeping for Two
Weeks
There was much enjoyment among the
senior class in Home Management during the
two weeks that they were permitted to use
the practice apartment. There were hours
of labor, but not a little pleasure. Each
girl of the six had to plan, purchase, pre¬
pare and serve three meals during the two
weeks. Dates for work had to be fitted into
schedules, already crowded.
When the project was planned in class
everyone was eager to begin, but as the nu¬
merous activities gradually made their ap¬
pearance in the schedule, each girl secretly
wondered how all of this could possibly be
done in the limited time. The members of
the class thought that it would he fine to
plan a meal and have four girls help in the
preparation. Imagine their disappointment
when they were kindly, but firmly, informed
by the teacher that each hostess must pre¬
pare her own meal. Knowing that the host¬
ess had to prepare every dish in every meal,
the rest of the class, in order not to be out¬
done, began to think of the things that they
might he doing while someone else was pre¬
paring the meal. Oh dear! they were not
even to have that freedom, for softly the
teacher said that there had to he a janitress,
housekeeper, and two dishwashers for each
meal. What are the duties of each? The
class wanted to know.
Well the janitress must see that there is
ice in the box, oil in the stove, must empty
the trash and garbage after each meal and
see that the stove and floor are clean. The
duty of the housekeeper is to set the table
before the meal, act as waitress during the
meal, clear the table, leaving the dining room
in perfect order for the next meal, and take
all soiled linen to the laundry. Of course,
the dishwashers must see that all dishes are
washed, dried and put away.
Finally the day arrived when the girls were
to begin the work. The first few meals
worked beautifully, but as time went on the
janitress would sit up with a start in chapel
and remember that she didn’t empty the pan
under the ice box or order the oil for the
stove. She would whisper tips fact to the
housekeeper, who, in turn, remembered that
she had not taken the soiled linen to the
laundry. Imagine these girls coming out of
chapel at 8:35, one rushing to empty the
pan and the other trying to gather tin* soiled
seems to have carried over somewhat to the
student body as a whole, at least so far as
available copies of Faust are concerned! And
although Goethe’s other works will perhaps
never be widely read by those who do not
know German, still the class feels confident
that an interest has been aroused in the great
poet which will result in the majority know¬
ing at least his masterpiece, and that through
first-hand acquaintance.
In the Home Economics
Classes
The class in meal planning and serving has
enjoyed a delightful thrill as the result of its
first three practical lessons.
On Monday afternoon, March 28, all the
members of the home economics department—
twenty-eight in all—were entertained with an
informal tea from three-thirty to four-thirty
o’clock. One-half hour was devoted to the
discussion of plans for the possibilities of a
home economics club which will be organ¬
ized in a few days. Miss Edythe Tate gave
the purpose of such a club followed by sug¬
gestions from members of the other classes.
The following Monday afternoon, April 4.
at three o’clock, the class entertained nine
guests with an informal luncheon. This was
followed by a formal luncheon Friday,
April 8, at twelve-thirty o’clock, to which
four guests were invited besides the class
members.
file actual experience gained from serv¬
ing these luncheons and this tea brought out
and stamped into us the principles of eti¬
quette that go along with all similar affairs.
The class in house furnishings chose as one
of its practical units for this semester, the
cleaning of the upholstered furniture at Bes¬
sie Strong. The job was well done and the
class feels proud of the result of their
efforts.
linen and carry it to the laundry and both
trying to get to the class at 8j40 on time.
In spite of all the work the girls actually
enjoyed themselves. It was great fun to
plan a meal for a certain number, get a cer¬
tain amount of money, make the purchases
come within the allotted amount and set be¬
fore your guest and family a well-cooked,
appetizing meal.
The class always took tin1 form of a fam¬
ily with each hostess assuming tin* duty of
mother at each meal. Mother’s duty was to
see that other members of the family ate
some of everything on the table and to make
everyone feel that each dish was a necessity
to the correct regulation of the body.
Although tired at the end of two weeks,
the girls will never forget the wonderful
experience.
If there is anyone who doubts the quality
of the meals prepared by the class Oteelc
Nichols. Ella l’eteis, Matilda McMahon,
Edythe Tate, and Malissa Varner, with the
instructor, Miss Arduser we refer them to
Miss Ethel McGhee, Mr. Howard Thurman,
Miss Ruth Watson, Miss Hattie Feger, Miss
Bearlie Reed, and Miss Mabel Dunlap fur
testimmial evidence.
Two sitting on a bench:
“Say, can’t you lend me a nickel ?
"Lend you a nickel ? You are the tilth
person who has been as dumb as that to¬
day. Do 1 look prosperous?’’
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Plays and Programs
The English Actor
Mr. V. L. Granville appeared in a cos¬
tume recital, “Dramatic Interludes,” in the
Howe theater on the evening of March
2(ith. The presentation was done in costume
and make-up, representing ten principal
characters of drama, from patient Job to
Andre, in “The Final Call”, by De horde.
Like the drama of life, the program was
arranged so that one might laugh and sigh
alternately, showing the power of the ar¬
tist to change from a comic character to a
tragic one. As to costumes, Mr. Granville
exhibited unusual skill in the quickness
with which he changed as well as in the
fitness of his choices.
Many persons agree that as Job, as Uriah
Heep, as Asano, and as Andre, Mr. Gran¬
ville did his best acting. On the dimly
lighted stage Job walked in agony, declar¬
ing his guiltlessness and affirming his faith
in God. The tight breeches of Uriah Heep
concealed a man whose crafty humility was
at first as deceiving to the onlookers as to
David Copperfield. Asano, the egotistic
stage director from Fluttering Hands, said,
“I am used to adulation,” not only with
his voice, but also with his over-confident
manner. Blood-thirsty Nero forcibly ground
out his words of hate and cruelty.
The gay costume of Lady Wishfort suited
the fastidious lady Mr. Granville showed
her to be.
Burning incense created an Oriental at¬
mosphere for the Japanese interlude, Uda's
yellow kimono blending with the back¬
ground of blue light.
In portraying the terrifying suspense of
Andre's situation as he listened over the
telephone to the screams of his wife and
child who were being murdered and his
utter helplessness to rescue them. Mr.
Granville, in the last number, left the audi¬
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"We Appreciate Your Patronage" .
A Playlet, ‘Philemon and
Baucis
Dorothy E. Hornsby, ’33
One of the outstanding campus activities
of I ho month of March was a Playlet, 'Phile¬
mon and Baucis,” presented by the Spelman
College Latin Club.
Jupiter and Mercury, to test the hos¬
pitality of a certain district of Phrygia in
Asia Minor, visited it in mortal form and
in the guise of way-worn travelers seeking
shelter. All houses were closed to them
but one, that of the pious Philemon and
Baucis. The aged couple, who were un¬
aware of the character of their guests, set
forth the best entertainment possible with
their humble means.
As a reward for their hospitality they
were given an opportunity to make a re¬
quest for something they wished very much.
They requested that one of them should
never die and leave the other. The request
was granted them and they were both
turned into beautiful trees.
Alpha Talley and Prudence Arnold played
well the parts of the way-worn travelers.
Ruth Wallace and Minnie Harris, the parts
of the pious aged couple.
The play was preceded by a short pro¬
gram of musical selections given by Bennie
Green and Annie Mells.
Miss Ruttkay Serves Tea
The students of Morehouse Hall, North,
had their share in the Easter joys, for di¬
rectly after the last program of the day, Miss
Ruttkay entertained them at tea in her recep¬
tion room.
A well-arranged musical program was pre¬
sented, consisting of Easter songs, led by
Sammve Fuller; following these was a vocal
solo by Evelyn Pittman and a violin-cello
solo by Bennie Green, both numbers being
accompanied by Ercell PoAvell.
Following the program Marjorie Stewart
played soft music throughout the evening
while tea was being served.
A tiny Easter “biddie,” mounted on a tin¬
seled chocolate bar was the unique souvenir
presented to each guest.
“Gym and Gerry,” presented by the soph¬
omore class in the Little Theater, Wednes¬
day morning, April 6, was a success. The
girls seemed to respond to the objective of
the play, that of leading a normal, healthy
life through the medium of proper diet and
sufficient exercise in order to obtain and
maintain a healthy, beautiful body. The
next morning at dawn the tennis court was
crowded and many girls who have heretofore




The French Clubs of Spelman and
Morehouse Colleges presented their first
plays at Howe theater, April 1, 1932, under
the direction of Misses Dobbs and Harring¬
ton, of Spelman, and Mr. Jones, of More¬
house. The plays were three comedies:
Rosalie, Far un Jour de Pluie, and Anglais
Tel Qu’on Parle. The cast consisted of
members of both clubs, those representing
Spelman were Millie Dobbs, Emma Thomas,
Agnes Williams, Birdie Scott, Grace Ross
and Mozelle Warner; those representing
Morehouse were Cecil Walker, James Frank
lin, George Harrison, Luke Murphy, Leon
Greenwood, Baldwin Burroughs, Baluma
Mukasan, Paul Robeson, Albert Jordan, and
Ralph Reynolds.
Junior Class Activities
The Junior class has been quite active
during the last month, presenting two pro¬
grams of different types, each a success in
its way: an Easter program and a Country
Fair.
In the Sisters Chapel, beautifully deco¬
rated with palms and Easter lilies, the serv¬
ice was opened with an organ prelude,
I Know That My Redeemer Liveth, Miss
Naomi Hayman; followed by a solo, Cal¬
vary, Mary Louise Smith; Meditation from
Thais, Mr. D. S. Days; Negro Spiritual,
Were You Theref led by Naomah Williams;
Ensemble, Ave Maria, D. S. Days, Lennie
Green, Lindie Harris, and Irene Dobbs, with
Miss Hayman at the organ; Choreographic
Interpretation of Sorroiv and Hope, Mary
Menafee and Melbahu Bryant; soprano solo,
Hosanna, Mabel Hillman. The closing num¬
ber was the Hallelujah chorus Horn The
Messiah, given by the Spelman-Morehouse
Chorus. The Junior Class wishes to thank
all the participants and sincerely appreciates
the aid of Misses Dobbs, Cooke, and Erskine.
The Country Fair, sponsored by the Junior
Class, proved to be a successful and attrac¬
tive entertainment. Who can forget the
parade including the gaudily dressed partic¬
ipants? There were Indians, bloody and
fierce, troubadours, singing gaily, Come to
the Fair, the unchallenged Blue Minstrel
Players, the graceful dancers of the Virginia
Reel, the Band (with an apology to Sousa’s)
and hundreds of other personages and ex¬
citing stunts. The II. E. girls of the Junior
Class really have the art of making food
“taste like more”. There are true evidences
of food being sold twice. The Junior Class
wishes to thank the entire campus for the
splendid co-operation received and hopes that
there will be no further depression due to
lack of circulation of currency.
To say “not” or to say “no-ot”, that is
the question.
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Up a Tree
Two stalwart human feet ascended a tree
between Rockefeller and Packard about eight
o’clock one night. From there their owner
searched for his prey. The first victim was
a teacher who chanced to trip along that way.
Guided by her sixth sense she lifted her eyes
to the tree and there beheld the sight which
caused her hastily to seek safety in the music
studio. From her story, made incoherent by
fear, from her distressed look and gestures
of alarm, the music master gathered enough
to conclude that she had been frightened by
a man in a tree. Cautiously, that is, calmly
and boldly, the avenger strode out to investi¬
gate. Only a few minutes elapsed before Mr.
Harreld returned triumphantly and un¬
harmed to announce to Miss Cooke that it
was Mr. Long trving to catch a cat.
Heard in Dorm:
“Did you see a sheet of yellow paper
with some red figures and several tri¬
angles on one side?"
“Happy Hooligan!” came the answer.
“I've slaved for a level hour looking for
that very piece of paper, because I've writ¬
ten mv outline on the other side.”
Late sleeper, rushing for the dining
room: Think of two minutes between me
and mv breakfast.
The Habeas Corpus Act said that no one
should be held in prison without knowing it.
Office Phone Wat. 2422 Residence Wat. 4789 j
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will render them clean and
moth free j
Ask our routeman about
moth proof bags for woolen
dresses and coats, and COLD
STORAGE for your furs.
When there is so little difference
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The Bulletin Boards
Garnik Ison, ’32
If you don’t know what our days are like
Nor what we have to do,
You’ll find it on the bulletin
There! Read it through and through.
It announces organ preludes
For each morning of the week,
And says, at Vespers Sunday
Mr. So-and-so will speak.
There’s a list of all the courses
That are offered here this year,
And a notice of some prizes
Which yield money on the clear.
Theie’ll be “Chaim School” given by Fresh¬
men,
A Country Fair by the Junior class.
Seniors, get your caps and gowns.
All keep your feet off the grass.
Since you cannot get the news
In any better way,
■lust go and read the bulletin,
It has everything to say.
WEST END AMERICAN
Shoe Shop
835 Gordon Street. S.W.
Shoe Repairing and Pressing
While You Wait
J. R. BARRON U SON, Props.
Phone Raymond 3626
Phone JA. 7146 Res. MAin 4387
CRAWFORD'S BARBER SHOP
901 HUNTER STREET, NAY.
PRESSING CLUB
Work Called for and Delivered
J. B. KENNER, Mgr.
18 Departments









You will find always the best
grocery values — plus courteous
service and full appreciation of
your patronage.
<(Wait A While"
And you will probably find out what
L—. IT—. is attempting to do. “Compre?
And you will have the solution to the
problem: Which of the two young men
E—. M—. does prefer.
And see what F—. J—. will do in regard
to the driver of the blue car.
Then you will hear why V—. D—. was so
hot and bothered in the library recently.
And hear M—. L—. and M—. W—. raise
their first hymns.
You will certainly find out which fra¬
ternity men will be “rushed" from now on.
But do not fret: you will find out what
Morehouse man signs himself “The Silent
hover”.
For in time the mystery: When do the
Misses M—. B—. receive their innumerable
boy friends? will be cleared up.
And surely you will see what spring holds
for you.
Anyhow the lull for increased postage
was not passed until the Seniors had mailed
their letters of application. That’s for¬
tunate.
Innocent Sufferer: Why do you suppose
I have indigestion?
Authority on Slang: Maybe you ate up
a breeze.




Keeps Us in Business
BANKS BARBER SHOP
PHONE JACKSON 8278 I
We Advocate First-Class Service Only j
11 Ashby Street, N.W.
I
Phone Raymond 5375 j










795 Gordon Street. S.W.
Phone Ra. 5375
We operate our own plant
LADIES’ COATS AND DRESSES
Dry Cleaned
3 for $1.00
j H. D. Dunaway J. F;. Hatcher
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Frances Lawson, ’33
On Saturday ('veiling, March 19, 1932,
the (’omniittee on Christian World Educa¬
tion of the Spelnian Y. W. C. A. sponsored
its annual International Dinner. The
quests were received in the college dining
hall, which was arranged to suggest the
saloon of a steam liner named Fellowship,
headed for India. On the walls of the main
cabin hung red lifeboats, provided by the
V. W. C. A. for the safety of her passengers,
because the trip was to be made within two
hours’ time.
At the beginning of the journey, the pas¬
sengers were served their international din¬





Ice Cream North American
Coffee South American
The hostess, Frances Lawson, who is chair¬
man of the C. W. E. Committee, announced
that since there were so many nationalities
represented among the passengers, they
would have an international program.
Mademoiselle Lindie Harris sang Because in
French. Then the company enjoyed Ori¬
ental, a violin selection by Clara Haywood.
As the ship neared India, Mr. Edward
Rodriquez sang Kashmir. Interest was now
high for India, and fortunately there was
on board the Fellowship Mr. John IV.
Stanley, of Atlanta, who lived in India from
1910 to 1928 as a Y. M. C. A. worker. KnoAv-
ing India so well, Mr. Stanley claimed that
he would go to India to find the best man in
the world, no matter Avhether the qualifica¬
tions for such a man Avere scientific, religious
or moral. Mi1. Stanley told of the remark¬
able changes that haA*e come to India be¬
cause of the breaking of the barriers be¬
tween castes. This gain for India he claimed
has been aided definitely by the Avork there
of the Y. M. C. A. The speaker’s manner of
speech Avas so interesting and his illustra¬
tions Avere so convincing that his audience
were disposed to believe Avith him that India
is the place to find men of high quality.
Mr. Stanley knows Mr. Bahari Lai Rallia
Ram, the native, national Y. M. C. A. Sec-
ictary from India Avho spoke in Sisters
chapel on October (i, 1931.
The passengers left India for home, but
touched at Spain Avhile Senorita Josephine
Harreld played for them Dance of the Patio.
The Fellowship next stopped at a port which
seemed to have no name. The people, though
familiar looking, did not give any clue to
identify their land until Lindie Hands sang
the Gypsy love song Habanera; to this they
gave hearty applause. The last stop Avas off
the coast of Ireland. There Mr. Kenneth
Mr. Nevin Sayre
(Continued from Page 4)
and Great Britain, are heads and members
of the War Departments of their respective
countries.
Some of the evidences of the success of
peace machinery, Avhieh were stated were:
the settlement betAveen Great Britain and
the United States in 1819, betAveen Chile
and Argentine in 1900, Norway and Sweden
in 1905, Japan and China in 1915, and
France and Germany in 1923. Since the use
of peace methods instead of war methods
proved effective in these cases, Mr. Sayre
expressed the opinion that there is a greater
hope for the furtherance of the peace move¬
ment. He spoke very highly of Gandhi's
campaign in India and of his plan of pas¬
sive resistance. He quoted a message from
Gandhi to friends in America, Avhieh said:
‘‘When real peace and disarmament come,
they will be effected by a nation like
A inerica.
The FelloAvship of Reconciliation, or the
general Peace Movement seeks to get mem¬
bers of various nations and races to refuse
to participate in war, or to sanction military
preparations, to abolish Avar measures, and
to foster good will among nations, races,
and classes.
Days greeted the Emerald Isle by a selec¬
tion, Killarney on his trumpet.
The International program closed with the
usual display of costumes about the room
before the gaze of three judges—-Miss Dun¬
lap, Oteele Nichols and Malissa Varner, who
judged that the Senorita costume, worn by
Zenobia Duff ’35, Avas the prize Avinner.
Accordingly the prize, a miniature of the
liner, the Y. IV. C. A. ship Fellowship,
which Avas autographed by the speaker of
the evening, Mr. Stanley, Avas presented to
her.
At the guest table sat Mr. John IV. Stan¬
ley, President Florence M. Read, Miss Ethel
E. McGhee, Dean of Women; Mrs. A. R.
Stewart of Tuskegee Institute; President
S. Wr. Archer, of Morehouse College; Miss
Amy ChadAvick, of the Leonard Street
Home, Atlanta; Miss Carrie Mears, Regional
Secretary of the Y. W. C. A.; Mrs. S. H.
Archer, Mrs. P. M. Davis, Spelman; Mrs.
Rosa B. Harrison, sister of President Archer;
Miss Virginia Lind, Spelman; Dr. Kurt
Volz, Germany, Head of German Depart¬
ment of Morehouse and Spelman Colleges;
Margaret Stewart, Liberia, freshman at
Spelman; Miss Helen Yeomans, England,
Dietitian at Spelman; Mr. A. R. Stewart,
Tuskegee Institute; Miss Marjorie Stewart,
President of Spelman Y. IV. C. A., and
Frances LaAvson, Chairman of Spelman C.
W. E. Committee.
While the A’essel Avas coming into port
again at New York City, all joined in sing¬
ing the Negro peace spiritual, Study U’nr No
More.
The voyage ended with the passengers
rushing to get their souvenir ships auto¬
graphed by fellow passengers or to greet
their Avaiting friends ashore.
Announcements
The days for the dedication of the new
library are right “over the fence.” April 29th
and 30th have been set aside for the great
event. Plans are being organized to make
it one of the big memories in the history
of the three schools. The beautiful library
stands, magnificent and silent—magnificent
in its grandeur and construction and silent
in its expectancy for the many students who
will come to it Avith earnest minds seeking
knowledge. May the dreams of the new
library be fulfilled.
The Atlanta University Morehouse-Spel-
man Summer School, with the Atlanta
School of Social Work affiliated, will begin
June 11, 1932, running to July 22, 1932.
For catalogues and information address the
Registrar, Morehouse College, Atlanta, Ga.
The present system of the summer school
has grown immensely since 1921, the date
Avhen Morehouse began its summer school.
Each year brought an increasing demand
for content courses in high school and
college for students Avho desired to con¬
tinue their study and qualify for higher
state certificates and college degrees. To
meet this demand Morehouse-Spelman Sum¬
mer School was organized in 1928, affiliated
with Atlanta University, and in 1929, with
the Atlanta School of Social Work.
Experienced and outstanding teachers
from the faculties of other institutions are
being secured. Excellent resources of More¬
house College and Spelman College includ¬
ing laboratories and gymnasiums, Avill be
available. In addition, the beautiful new
library, recently erected at the south end of
Chestnut Street, between Spelman and
Morehouse College, Avith a seating capacity
of 600 and a \rolume collection totaling
45,000, offers unusual advantages for study,
reference, and cultural reading.
Graduate courses in Biology, English, His¬
tory, Economics, Education, and Mathe¬
matics; teachers’ courses in Psychology,
Supervision Administration, Elementary,
Primary and Secondary Methods, Principles
of Education, Rural School Problems, Phys¬
ical Education and Play, Health Educa¬
tion, and courses in Social Work and Nursery
School will be offered. Also the Fifth An¬
nual Rural Institute for teachers and leaders
in rural communities Avill offer excellent
opportunity for a thorough study of rural
economics, social problems and education.
Reduced railroad rates have been author¬
ized on the Round Trip Identification Plan
of one and one-half fare for the round trip,
minimum rate, $1.00, strictly for students
and members of their families upon presen¬
tation of identification certificates to ticket
agents at time of purchase of tickets. These
rates may he secured from all stations in
Georgia, Alabama, Florida, Mississippi,
Tennessee, South Carolina, and North
Carolina.
